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THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1914.

Two German ships, the (Mander 
and the Goldhreak, have been 
captured by British warships in 
the Atlantic.

Bubonic Plague is said t< 
causing ravages among 
Turkish troops at Smyrna 
other stations.

Anglo-French torpedo boats in 
the Adriatic have been removing 
many mines placed by the 
Austrians.

Sir John Henniker Heaton, 
father of Imperial penny postage 
died at Geneva on the 9th inst. 
and was buried on the lltn.

An Amsterdam despatch of the 
13th says : A Finnish mail 
steamer is reported to have been 
sunk by a German cruiser and 35 
Englishmen taken captives.

The British Admiralty a 
nounced on the 10th that a British 
warship had captured a German 
collier in tho Atlantic with 5,000 
tons of Welsh coal aboard.

News received at Lima Peru, 
says a tremendous earthquake has 
destroyed the city of Garaveli. 
There is no mention of the loss 
of lives. It is a city of 4,000 
inhabitants.

The British Government has 
replied to President Wulson that 
Great Britain will not entertain 
peace proposals from Germany 
until that country has been 
thoroughly beaten.

A train with 600 hundred troops 
on the way to the coast to sail 
for Europe was derailed in Cape 
Colony. Six were killed and 20 
badly hurt. The wreck, caused by 
heavy rains undermining the 
track, held up the other troop 
trains. k

The engine drawing the train 
from Charlottetown to Murray 
Harbor which left the city Friday 
afternoon, became disabled at 
Hpefield. A special was sent out 
from Charlottetown leaving at 
10.30 o’clock at night to take the 
train and its passangers into 
Murray Harbor.

Last Thursday morning fifty- 
three officers arid men of the 82nd 
Regiment left Charlottetown by 
the Northumberland cn route to
Halifax. Here they will do 
garrison duty, as part °f the 
composite regiment, taking the 
place of the R. C. R s, who have 
been ordered to Bermuda.

The steamer “Oceanic of the 
White Star line has been wrecked 
off the north coast of Scotland and 
will be a total loss. All the officers 
and crew were saved. The Oceanic 
was built in 1899. She whs 17,- 
074 tons, and was used as 
cruiser. How she came to be 
wrecked is not yet known.

In-the sheep section of the St, 
John Exhibition the following are 
the Island Prize Winners :■ 
Cephas Nunn, Winsole won seven
teen firsts, ten seconds, four thirds 
and the Grand Championship of 
the sheep classes. George L- 
Boswell, French Fort, won eight 
firstShopshires, eight first Dorsets, 
besides seconds and thirds.

Eleven more young men left here 
Monday for Sydney, and three for 
C anso. They went to replace the 
same number of Island boys who 
have volunteered for overseas 
serviceaud havegone to Valcartier.

Iron and Steel orders have come 
to Pittsburg from South Africa 
Japan, Italy and Australia and 
Scandinavian countries and the 
Pittsburg district is looking for 
aboom in export trade. Every 
grade of manufactured and semi 
manufactured metal A sought 
and in a number of instances 
quotations are asked on pig iron.

From Kingston Jamaica comes 
this information under date of 
the 12th inst/ The Hamburg- 
American line steamer Bethania 
was captured by a British cruiser 
Monday morning, when she was 
two days out from Charlevon. 
The prize which was brought here 
last night, had aboard 600 tons of 
coal and a six month supply of 
provisions for the German cruisers 
Dresden and Karslsruhe. The 
Bethania had been equipped as 
an auxiliary cruiser, but threw 
her armament overboard on sight
ing her pursuer. The crew was 
composed of five hundred reser
vist .They have been placed in 
various detention camps here.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR.

(Continued from page two.)

Germans have abandoned fo us

great quantities of ammunition’ 
stores, some wounded and some 
prisoners. We have taken another 
flag. The British army have 
captured 11 guns and some 
important stores and has taken 
from 1200 to 1500 prisoners.

“Second — In the center the 
enemy has given in right along 
on its front between Sezanne and 
Revigny, The Germans have not 
yet fallen b&qk from I/Al'gonne. 
Notwithstanding the strain to 
which our troops have been sub 
jeeted during the last five days of 
battle they still 'find energy to 
pursue the enemy on its left

Colonel W. E. Gordon of the 
Gordon Highlanders, who won the 
Victoria Cross in the South African 
war, is among the officers who arc 
reported missing in France 
Colonel Gordon gainedtheVictoria 
Cross by going out under heavy 
fire and attaching a rope to a gun 
which was in danger of being 
captured. With his men he was 
wounded in trying to drag it to 
safety.

The farm, crop and stock of the 
late Robert Longworth of Char
lottetown Royalty were sold at 
auction on the 2nd inst., and 
realized great prices. The farm of 
130 acres brought 813,000, one 
hundred dollars an acre. The 
standing crop brought also good 
prices, oats selling at 820 an acre, 
potatoes 825 an acre, turnips 820 
and pressed hay 816 per ton 
Prices of cattle ranged from 850 
to 880 per head and horses from 
$130 to 8180.

SAINT JOHN 
EXHIBITION

Sept. 5^12 
1914

Special Agricultural 
Features

Splendid Display of 
Industries 

Increased Scope in 
Womens Work 

Cm i ld'sWeltare Exhibit

Program 
of Free 

Attractions
^■"•ïaïsïs.

“Lorraine and Vosges—there is 
no change in this territory.

“In the Austro-Russian center 
of operations the Austrian army, 
which was defeated at Lemberg, 
has not been able to assume the 
offensive and in spite of heavy 
reinforcements it is being repulsed. 
On the front; between Jalonne 
and Rawa and the River Dniester, 
the Russians are besieging the 
fortified town of Grodek. The 
second Austrian army has been 
attacked near Tomaszow, and ha? 
been compelled to retreat.

“Austro-Servian center of opera 
tions—the Servian troops . have 
crossed the river Save, at Shabatz 
and Obrenovatz, In Bosnia they 
have assumed the offensive in the 
direction ôf Viscgard.

London, Sept. 13—The sixth 
week pf the war between Germany 
and France, Great Britain and 
Belgium has brought a vast trans 
formation. Thejiqrsued are now 
the pursuers. The irrostable 
sweep of seven German armies 
through Belgiam into France met 
an immoveable force at the 
Marne River.

The army of Gen. Von Kluck 
which so long battled to turn the 
Allies’ western flank, was itself 
slowly and steadily outflanked

Its retirement before the small 
but hardy British army turned 
the tide of battle. Today if the 
French official reports are correct, 
all the German armies, except 
that facing Verdun and a few 
miles southwest, are retreating 
Gen. Von Kluck’s army, which 
week ago was a few miles to the 
southeast of Paris, has retired 
more than sixty miles to the 
northeast, while on the extreme 
right the army of the Bavarian 
crown prince, which was attack 
ing the French eastern line from 
Nancy to Epinal, has fallen back 
to the frontiess of Lorraine, per 
mitting the French to re-occupy 
Luneville and several other 
towns.

Gen. Joffre, the French com
mander-in-chief, pictures the 
retreat as hurried, if not dis
orderly, with the Germans

wounded
pplies.

The last Sunday was the 
darkest day of the war for the 
allies. The French government 
emigrated from Paris to Bordeaux 
in a long, sad procession of motor 
cars. An attack upon the capital 
appeared imminent, and the main 
German foroe had hammered a 
huge wedge into France, between 
Paris and Verdun, with its centre 
some miles south of that line.

The French people trembled 
with the question whether then- 
arm y was not a beaten army 
whether the history of 1870 
would repeat itself.

The battle of Marne, which was 
decided in a week, is regarded by 
military experts as the most 
marvelous reversal of roles of two 
armies known. In their views it 
appears to have decided the fii-st 
phase of the war, and to have 
made impossible the plan which 
t he German staff is supposed to 
have had of smashing the Fi'ench 
by one comprehensive stroke, and 
the turning the bulk of the Ger 
man forces eastward to confront 
the Russians.

The military experts, however, 
are still cautious.' While realizing 
the possibility that the German 
armies may yet rally and draw 
a strong defensive lines, they 
recognize also the possibility of 
the almost complete evacuation 
of France and Belgium.

Paris announces that the Ger
mans have evacuated Amiens. 
The whereabouts of German rein
forcements of sixty thousand, 
reported to be marching south on 
three roads in that neighborhood 
is unknown.

General Joffre, commanding 
General of the French army 
sends the following message to 
the - French war department 
under date of the 13th : “Our 
victory is confirmed as more and 
more complete. Everywhere the 
enemy is in retreat. Everywhere 
the Germans are abandoning 
prisoners, wounded and munitions 
of war,

“After heroic efforts on the part 
of our troops during the formid
able struggle, which lasted from 
the fifth to the twelfth of Sept, 
all our arms are flushed by suc
cess,

On our left we have crossed
the Aisne, below Soissons, thus 
gaming sixty-five miles in six 
days fighting.

“Our armies of the centre are 
already north of Marûe, while 
these of Lorraine and the Vosges 
are arriving on the frontier." The 
moarale, endurance and ardor of 
our troops and those of our allies 
are admirable. The government 
of the republic may well be proud 
of the anqy which it 1)4? eqqip 
ped.

London, Sept. 14—Excepting 
for the army which has been 
attacking Verdun, the German 
forces in Franco have fallen back 
all along the line, according to 
the French official report issued 
this afternoon.

The allies are pushing their 
advantage and doing their utmost 
to turn the retreat into a disaster 
by a stem pursuit on perhaps the

Ready Fop Winter Witty 
«fl «Magnificent Stoek.

The styles this autumn show 
many changes in millinery and 
out-door wear, changes that will 
be decidcly appreciated by ladies 
of good taste in Charlottetown.

In spite of the war Patons havi 
a complete stock, fortunately ship 
ped to them from England and 
the foreign markets before the 
trouble arose but much of it could 
not now be duplicated at any 
price. But why worry as Patons 
stock is very complete, even 
to Perrin’s Kid Gloves in all sizes 
and shades cleared from France, 
before that country started to 
fight. A peep at Patons hats 
found displayed, models in tailor
ed and dress hats of extensive 
range and exquisite design that 
have caught the trend of fashion 
so much affected in the large 
American cities. Patons leader 
ship in fashion is impressively 
demonstrated in their presentation 
of new models in which simplicity 
rules. Everything this ÿear de 
pends on the subtle curve of the 
brim, a jaunty angle of placing, 
or an unusual mode of applying 
a bit of trimming, Patons Hats 
have an originality, grace of line 
and a keen sense of distinction 
and best of all they are most mod
erately priced.

Many of the hats are very 
small, while others are moderate 
in size, all close fitting while black 
and white are still the prevailing 
colors.

Large shapes seem to have been 
laid aside for this season.

One of the popular shapes, 
found very becoming to the aver- 
age face, is the Glengarry with its 
jaunty spray, made in any de
sired color usually of velvet.

FALL BEGINS THE REIGN 
OF VELVET.

Velvet Ranks First this autumn 
with every promise that its high 
position will be maintained 
throughout the winter and the 
stock at Patons is complete.

The exquisite softness qnd sqp- 
pleness of the fabric, the shim
mering bloom of the pile surface, 
the glowing depth of color, are 
factors in its beauty.

Imported garments this season 
show a great preponderance of 
velvet-suits, wraps, cloaks, gowns, 
dresses—every item of the well- 
dressed woman’s wardrobe having 
touches of velvet as trimmings.

Fashionable women will con
sider that the stocks of velvet at 
Patons are so complete, including 
every fqshioMtble calor tope, they 
having been purchased and ship
ped before the war broke out.

THE CHILL IN THE AIR IS 
WARNING.

The chill in the air that tells of 
summer passing is also a warning 
to ihp wise to prepare for the cold 
time That is the sort of weather 
that attacks the susceptible at the 
ankles—that gives neuralgia if 
the s hoes are not high and the 
vulnerable parts of the body are 
not properly protectee). It is the 
sort of weather that is glorious if 
you are prepared for it

Paton's Store is woderfully 
ready on Fall and Winter Goods, 
and everyone is invited to call 
this week and inspect their lines 
of warm winter underwear, sweat 
ers, wool and' silk, lovely hosiery 
and gloves.
LADIES READY TO WEAR

depaetmemt.

cloth is in wide demand as also 
the Berlin wools in browns and 
greys which are now largerly 
stocked at Patons.

In summing up each depart
ment is fully stocked with a good 
reserve even to the button supply 
which will in the future be 
much interferred with by the war.

Every lady is individually 
invited to visit Patons at their 
leisure and see the complete stock 
while it is intact. The goods are 
beautiful, the store well lighted 
and convenient and the clerks 
deem it a favor to show to the 
best possible advantage the choice 
production.

DIED.
ROBBINS—At Freetown, on July 

31st. after a lingering illness of 
consumption, Frank Jost Rob
bins, aged 27 years, son of the 
late William Robbins.

McKENNA—On the 1st Sept, 
inst., after a short illness, 
Beatrice MeCourt, beloved wife 
of. Edward McKenna, Newton 
Lot 20 in the 26th year of her 
age, leaving a disolate husband 
and two small children to 
mourn. R. I. P.

RIGGS—In Charlottetown, on 
Saturday afternoon, Leah 
Led wedge, beloved wife of 
Harry Riggs, aged 24 years.

VICKERSON—At North River 
on September 13th, George 
Vickerson, aged 53 years.

RODD—At Milton, Segtember 
10th John T. Rodd, aged 81 
yeora.

WELSH—In the city on Sept. 
11, Frank Welsh, aged 55 
years. R. L P.

McDONALD—-In S&U franoiseo 
on Augest 26th, Joseph V. 
McDonald formerly of Tracadie. 
aged 27 years. May his soul 
rest- in peace.

XVQQLNER—At North Rustico 
on Monday, Sept. 14 th, Edward 
Wooluer aged 89 years.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
NEURALGIA,

t mis, t iimn

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.
LtT MONEY TO LOAN ^ 

Offices — Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

Mail Contract

We Want Your

WOOL
We will pay the highest 

price, cash or trade, offered by 
anybody in P. E. Island.

Bring in any amount you 
like—nothing too large and 
nothing too small for us to 
handle.

119- Queen Street
Charlottetown.

May 271I1, 1914- -tf.

J. 1 IRtiesm IL 0., Æ. A laeDtmlil 
Jin D. Stewart.

Mathieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newson’s Block, Charlottetown
Barristers, Solicitors etc

McDonald Bros. Building, 
Georgec wn

July 28, 1911—tf

US MAKE

Mloliou Co. Lid.
Commencing Monday the 1st of 

June, the

STEAMER NORTHUMBER-
LAND

broadest scale yet known in war.
Should these movements be 

crowned with success and Laon 
and Rheims again fall into the 
hands of the allies, the Germans 
would have only one line of com
munication with Germany through 
Bethel," and even that might be 
cut.

London, Sept. 15 — A Times 
despatch from a point near Melon 
gives a vivid story of the retreat 
and rout of the Germans during 
the hurricane and deluge of rain 
on Sunday, He says the pursuit 
will go down in history with the 
terrible retreat from Moscow as 
one of the crowning catostrophies 
of the world.

They fled, ho said, as animals 
flee. Miles and miles of the road
way were seen littered with guns 
and even Maxims and heavy 
cannon.

Piles of horses and stacks of 
men were shot so close to one an 
other that they remained standing 
after death, a sight so terrible and 
beyond the power of words to 
describe.

Rome, Sept. 15—There was a 
popular demonstration here last 
night in favor of England and 
France. Troops charged the 
crowd several times. The Aus
trian Embassy was placed under 
guard.

In the ladies ready-to-wear de
partment the coats are one of the
stores features as they are superbly 
tailored, fitted, and have the latest 
effects in cape and raglan styles 
and can be had with or without 
linings.

The tailored suits will 
mediately appeal to the lady 
fashion as no wardrobe is complete 
without its smart trappy tailored 
suit.

HANDSOME FURS.

W.J.P. MILUS, i. D
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

148 PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Pestms.ter Oeoersl, will bs rscsived st 
Outer* ontil Nocn, on Friday, the 23rd 
October, 1914, for the conveyance ol 
His Mij-<8ty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Con Tact for foor years six times per

Over Rural Mail Routs No. 1 Irom 
Kentirgton, P. E. Island, ( 

from lbs Postmaster General’s pleasure.
Printed notices containing farther 

information as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained st tbe Post 
Offices of Kensington, Indian River 
PriccetoWD, and at the office of tbe Poet 
Office Inspecter.

JOHN F. WHEAR. 
l’oet Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office.
Cb’lown, lltb, Sept. 1914.

6 pt. 16, 1914 -31

Leaves Charlottetown for Pictou, 
N. S:, Daily (except Sunday) at 
8.20 o’clock a m., leaving Pictou 
on return about 4.00 p. m. Con
nections -made at Pictou for all 
points in Nova Scotia.

STEAMER EMPRESS

Leaves Summerside for Point du- 
Chene, N. B., Daily (except Sun
day) about IQ o’clock a. m., leav
ing Point-du-Chene on return 
about 4.30 p. m., connecting with 
express trains for Charlottetown 
and Tignisb. Connections made 
at Point dq Çhene for all points 
in Canada and the United States 

G. W. WAKEFORD, 
Manager 

Charlottetown 
June 10th, 1914—tf.

Naturally one looks for rich, 
lustrous furs at Patons. This year 
their choice seems to have" sur 
passed even their best efforts of 

isst years and on display in their 
rge well lighted mantle depart 

ment, formely thq carpet depart 
ment, are marvellous pieces 
rich fox, black, patch or colored 
sables, minks, wolf, blue fox, 
fact every fur bearing animal 
that fashion demands seems to be 
represented in their splendic 
showing.

Wandering through the second 
floor departments one cannot but 
marvel at the immensity of the 
stock carried, especially when 
is remembered that it is all bran 

w, no old stock being earned 
over.

The men are well looked after 
and their clothing department 
simply teeming with ready 
wear suits, coats, trousers, hats 
caps and ties and the hundred 
and one other articles so necessary 
to the “Man of the House.’

The children are not forgotten 
either and for them choosing 
easy with quality the best.

The leather goods department 
contains everything necessary to 
the traveller from the small week 
end grip to the large and most 
expensive trunk made.

In lounging robes for men some 
handsome Styles are shown while 
a fine stock of cloth for making 
convalscent coats is also procur
able. It may be here mentioned 
that since the war started the

Mortgage Sale

TO BB Sold by pnblio motion in front 
of the Ltw Courts Building in Charlotte
town on Tharsdey the Fifteenth dey of 
October A.D. 1914 it the boar of twelve 
o’clock noon : —

ALL THAT tract piece or parcel of 
land ittoate lying and being in Lot or 
Township number tblrly-one at North 
Wiltshire |n Qaeen’e Country and 
bounded as follows, that Is to say : — 
Commencing at tbe Nortb-caet side of 
the Devises or North Wiltshire Road 
and on the North-west side of farm 
nomber thirty it rone from thence 
North Thirty-eight degrees eaet eighty 
three chaîna and thirty-three links from 
tbenee North fifty-two degrees west 
nine chelns from thence Sooth thirty 
eight degrees west to the road end irom 
theoce along tbe road to the piece of 
commençaient being farm number 
thirty-one and containing Seventy-five 
scree of lend s little more or lees.

Tbe above eels is made coder end 
virtue of * power of sale contained in an 
Indentare of Mortgage bearing date the 
Twentieth day of March A. D. 1894 and 
made between Alfred Matthew of North 
Wiltshire aforesaid and Louies) MeUhgw 
hie wife of tbe one part and Edward 
Bayfield of Charlottetown of the other 
part and which said Mortgage has been 
duly assigned to the nndereigned.

For particolire apply to the office of 
Mathieson, Macdonald A S.ewert, 
Charlottetown.

Dated this Fifteenth day of Sept. A D 
1914

WILLIAN ROBERT CLARK, 
Assignee of Mortgage.

apt. 16 1911 4i.

Mail Contract.

8RALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa outil noon on Friday, tbe IQtb 
Oct, 1914, for the conveyance of Hit 
Ms jest) 'a Malls on a proposed Contract 
for foor year*, six times per wetk,

Over Rnral Mai! Roots No. 1, from 
_ Baatooe Mills P. E. Island, 

from tbe Postmaster General’s pleasure 
Printed notices containing farther in- 

formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be set n and blank forms 
of tender may be obtfined at tbe Poet 
Offices cf Beatons Mills Colloden and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WflBAR,
Post Office Inspector, 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’town, 2nd Sept. 1914.

Sept. 9tb, 1914—31

When it come? to the question ot buying 

clothes, there are several things to be coll

ide red.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then yon 

want to get them at a reasonable price.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimn ings of every kind 

a si lowed to go into a suit.

We gu irantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us a trial. Wejwill (please

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

158 Queen Street.

STEWART S CAMPBELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, elo

Office* in Deiritty Block, Corner 
Queen end Grafton Streets, Char
lotte town, P, B. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. 8. STEWART, L C. — 11 CAMPBELL
July 8, 1911-yly.

A, A. McIm K. C-W Mould Mini

McLean & McKinnon
Charlottetown, P. E. Island 

Barrittert, A ftornaya-at u>w

Mail Contract

SEALED TENDER0, addreesed to the 
Poeimaiter General, will be received et 
Ottawa noti I. Noon on Friday, tbe 23rd 
October 1914, for the conveyance of Hie 
Mijeaty e Merle, on e proposed Contract 
for foor yes re eix times per week 

Over Rural Mail R ote No. 1, from 
Newton Croie, P. E. Island, 

from the Poeimeetet General’, pleasure.
Printed notice» containing farther in

formation aa to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be aeen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices (of Newton Cross, Belfast end st 
the iffioe of tbe Poet Office I as pec tor.

JOHN F WHEAR, 
Poet Office Inspector, 

Poet Office Inspector's Office.
CL’iown, Sept. 12, 1914. 

Sept. 16-.h, 1914-Si

PLANT LINE
AUTUM EXCURSIONS 
IN EFFECT SEPTEM

BER 11TH.

Charlottetown to Boston 
and return $13.00. Tickets 
good for return within 30 
days from date of issue.

The new twin screw steamer 
"Evangeline" sails from Char
lottetown for Boston every 
Friday at noon. For folders 
and lull information apply to

JAS. CARRAGHER
Agent, Charlottetown. 

Sept. 9, 1914—tf

Mail Contract
SEALED TENDER-t, addreieed tp 

the Postmaster General, wil be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 
23rd October, 1914. for tbe conveyance 
of Hie Majesty’s Mails, on • proposed 
Contract for four years, six ttinee per 
week,'
Over Rural Mail Ronte Mr. One, froth 

Atherton P. E I-land, 
from the Postmaster General*» pleasure.

Printed notices containing farther in
formation aa to condition* of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forma 
of Tender may be obtained et tbe Post 
Offices of Atherton, Mandela and et ti e 
office of tbe Poet Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR,
Poet Office Ineprotcr, 

Poet Office Ioepectcr’a Office,
Gh’loen, 14 h Sfpt.t IM4. ■- 

Sept. 16th, 1914- 31.


